Interactive assessment and control of swine thermal comfort by real-time computer image analysis of pig resting patterns is investigated. The new approach overcomes pitfalls inherent of conventional method in that it uses the animals themselves as an integral biosensor versus the partial air temperature as used in conventional method. The behavior-based system consists of a CCD camera; an image grabber board inside a PC; and a visual C++ program that performs acquisition, processing and classification of animal behavioral images. Critical and challenging to robust operation of this real-time system is proper image feature selections that have little dependence on growth and thus changing body size of the pigs. Image processing algorithms of the system were developed with paper-cut pigs in laboratory settings and briefly validated with live pigs in production settings. Further refinement of the prototype is needed before it can be used in commercial production settings. 
Background
Traditionally assessment and control of environment in confinement animal production is based on measured air temperature. Such approach has an inherent pitfall of not being interactive with the animals' thermal need. This pitfall stems from the fact that air temperature alone does not represent the entire thermal environment that also includes variables such as drafts, humidity (especially in hot conditions), radiation (in poorly insulated barns), and floor type and condition (dry vs. wet). Variations in nutritional and health status of the animals further deviate the true thermal need of the animals from the apparent ideal air temperatures. Yet it is formidable to measure all influencing factors to produce a comprehensive thermal comfort index for assessment and control. The best indicator to the environment adequacy is animals themselves that integrate both external and internal factors. Animals exhibit thermal comfort level by displaying distinctive resting behaviors. Huddling, resting side by side, and spreading are the stereotypical postural patterns of animals that undergo cold, comfort, and warm/hot sensation, respectively (Mount, 1968) . Dedicated animal caretakers use such behavioral patterns to fine-tune the real ideal temperatures for the animals. However, it is impractical for caretakers to continue such manual adjustment process continually and consistently.
The goal of this research endeavor is to develop an automated, real-time computer vision system that performs continuous assessment and control of thermal comfort of group-housed pigs based on their resting patterns. DeShazer and Randall (1988) stated that future livestock operations would be characterized by electronic stockmanship. Wouters et al. (1990) and Geer et al. (1991) reported the use of behavioral image parameters as input variables for environmental temperature control in swine housing. However, no further work could be found that explores image processing -particularly feature selections and classification of animal thermal comfort state for real-time, dynamic production settings. Starting in the late 90's, our research group at Iowa State University began to tackle this topic. Various feature selections of pig resting images were evaluated as input to an artificial neural network (NN) for classification of thermal comfort state (Shao et al., 1997; Shao et al., 1998) . With the selected features, NN yielded reasonably good classification results. However computational time and application specific training of NN would present some obstacles to practical use. The study called for further investigation of simpler, effective feature selections that would be immune to the changing body size of growing pigs. It further called for development of algorithms for automatic motion detection of pigs, which was subsequently carried out by Hu and Xin (2000) .
Progress

Prototype
Using previous work as foundation, a prototype of the behavior-based assessment and control system has been developed with paper-cut pigs in laboratory settings and briefly validated with live pigs in production settings.
System Components
The system consists of an image capturing unit (up to four CCD cameras and an image grabber board) that digitizes the image into 256 intensity levels, an image processing unit -PC and programs, a temperature measurement unit, and a digital output unit for operating peripheral heating and cooling devices (figure 1).
Image Capturing and Motion Detection
Behavioral images of pigs are captured at 2-s interval which seem to be a good time interval to fully utilize the system capability and adequately differentiate frame to frame changes for motion detection. The postural behavior is considered to be stable if no appreciable motion is detected for five consecutive images, and the first image is further analyzed for thermal comfort state classification.
Several motion detection techniques exist in image processing, such as likelihood ratio method, Fourier transform method and shading model method (Hu and Xin, 2000; Shao and Xin, 2000) . For this system, a simple XOR operation is used to enhance computation/procession time while maintaining good accuracy for real-time operation, and is expressed as:
are two binary images, x and y represent the pixel coordinates. After XOR operation, the stationary parts of the two images are filled as background (intensity 0), whereas the moving part is shown as white area (intensity 1). A threshold, 1% in this case, is selected to judge if motion has occurred during the time interval of the image acquisition.
Image Segmentation
Pigs must be segmented from their background (floor, feeder, water, manure, etc.) before the resting behavior can be viably classified. A captured image has 256 gray level intensities. In this case, there is sufficient contrast between the pigs and most of the background to allow use of global thresholding for segmentation. To reduce memory requirement and improve processing efficiency, the segmented image is in binary format, with pigs (intensity of 1) and background in black (intensity of 0). Small objects remaining on the floor, such as manure, is eliminated from the image by opening filter and blob filling operation. Opening operations can be viewed as a morphological filter, which generally smoothes object contours, breaks isthmuses, and eliminates small objects. The expression of opening A by B is
where A is the opening set, B is the opening element structure. Figure 2 shows an example of opening filter and blob filling. In these images the small objects represent manure. After three iterations of opening with a 3 x 3 mask, most small pieces ("manure") were eliminated except one bigger piece (figure 2c). To eliminate the bigger piece, area of each blob (defined as a group of connected white pixels) in the image was calculated in pixel unit and a threshold of 1.25% total image area was selected as a criterion for filling the small area as background.
Feature Selection and Updating
Image features represent the image profile, i.e., spatial distribution of the pigs in this case. Inadequate features fail to represent the image profile, while too many may require complex algorithm and extensive computation time, and sometimes confuse the recognition system. A unique aspect of our system is that pigs continually grow and hence change their body size. Although certain postural indexes provide useful indicators to thermal comfort level (Ye and Xin, 2000) , knowledge of body size is usually a prerequisite. Yet, continuous on-line measurement of pig body mass is impractical. Hence features that are relatively simple and independent of body size are highly desirable. In this system, the following approach is used. Shao and Xin (2000) gave a more detailed description of the features and their characteristics.
Warm or hot condition can be readily identified by counting the number of blobs in the image and comparing it with the number of pigs in the group (within camera's field of view) because pigs will spread apart under this condition. If the number of blobs exceeds certain threshold limit, 75% of total number of pigs in this case, the condition will be classified as warm/hot. Distinction between cold and comfortable is more challenging. To do so, we use a feature vector (v) that consists of following feature elements: 1) object compactness, c; 2) occupation ratio of the bounding box area, a; 3) average run-length frequency, f, which is the average frequency of pixel changing from background to foreground in the image domain; 4) first two moment invariants ( φ φ , where p is perimeter of objects in pixel unit, and A is area of objects in pixel unit. where FeretX and FeretY are dimensions of "minimum" bounding box of a blob in horizontal (X) and vertical (Y) coordinates, and calculated as min max
where max X and min X are, respectively, maximum and minimum X coordinate in a blob; max Y and min Y are, respectively, maximum and minimum Y coordinate in a blob. Moment invariants were developed and their potential use had been discussed in Hu (1962) and Gonzalez (1992) . Moment invariants do not depend on body size or rotation change of pigs in an image, but they reflect the shape of the pig group and thus its thermal comfort level.
Higher f results from more gaps in image blobs. It means pigs are not resting as tightly against one another. Thus higher f indicates either a comfortable or warm condition. Because blob orientations cannot be pre-determined, average of f values in four directions (0, 45, 90, and 135°) of the image is used. Table 1 lists feature values for cold and comfortable conditions with different sizes of pigs. It can be seen that appreciable differences in the magnitudes of the feature parameters exist between the comfortable and cold images.
Sliding window is used to retain 100 most recent behavioral feature values for each thermal comfort category (cold or comfortable). Means of these values serve as the references for comparison and classification of new images, as described below.
Image Classification and Temperature Set-point Adjustment
The complex nature of pig behavior makes it formidable to represent the spatial distribution of the animals with a single feature. Our previous work (Shao et al. 1998) showed combination of features likely produce better classification accuracy. In this system, we use a minimum distance classification method. Specifically, the distance between feature vector of the unknown image and the mean feature vector of a known category (cold or comfortable) database is calculated. The unknown image is classified into the known category that has the minimum distance to it. Mathematically, the operation is expressed as follows.
where I represents the new or unknown image, and j represents category (C) of cold or comfortable. Because of the differences in feature value magnitude and to ensure contribution of each feature to determination of the distance, normalized distance (ND) is used. ND between two images (I 1 and I 2 ) represented by a N-dimensional feature vector can be expressed as
where j represents the jth feature element of image 1 I and 2 I , N = 5 in this case.
The environmental temperature setpoint for heating, cooling and ventilation control will increase, remain unchanged, or decrease corresponding to the classification of behavioral image into cold, comfortable, or warm category. The step of increment or decrement is adjustable via a user-PC interface menu. Default setting is 0.25°C, although actual setting may need to change to meet the need of a specific situation. Care must be taken not to increase or decrease the set point too frequently as it would cause environmental oscillation. Default interval between two consecutive step changes is at least 30 minutes of stabilized behavioral patterns following a step change. In addition, the temperature setpoint is safeguarded by predetermined upper and lower limits entered via the user-PC interface menu. If the setpoint falls outside the upper or lower limit, an alarm signal will be triggered.
System Testing and Performance
The system was tested first with paper-cut pigs in lab settings and then with live pigs (8 to 15 kg), for short (4-hr) periods, in production settings. Snapshots of the screen display are shown in figure 3 . Performance of the system, defined as the ratio of corrected classified images to total images involved, exceeded 95%. Refinement of the system and further verification under production conditions are to be conducted. 
